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a b s t r a c t
INTRODUCTIONː Rehabilitation focuses on impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions being informed by the underlying 
health condition. in the current absence of direct “evidence on” rehabilitation interventions for people with post coVid-19 condition (pcc), 
we can search and synthesize the indirect “evidence relevant to” coming from interventions effective on the symptoms of pcc in other health 
conditions. The World Health Organization (WHO) required this information to inform expert teams and provide specific recommendations in 
their Guidelines. With this overview of reviews with mapping we aimed to synthesize in a map the cochrane evidence relevant to rehabilitation 
for dyspnea due to pcc.
EVIDENCE ACQUISITIONː We searched the last five years’ Cochrane Systematic Review (CSRs) using the terms “dyspnea” and its synonyms 
in the cochrane library. We extracted and summarized all the available evidence using a map. We grouped the included csrs for health condi-
tions and interventions, indicating the effect and the quality of evidence.
EVIDENCE SYNTHESISː We found 371 CSRs published between 2016 and 2021 and included 15 in this overview. We found eight studies on 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, two on cancer, and one for bronchiectasis, chronic respiratory disease, cystic fibrosis, idiopathic pulmo-
nary fibrosis and interstitial lung disease. Effective interventions included pulmonary rehabilitation, also in combination with exercise training, 
non-invasive ventilation, upper limb training and multicomponent integrated interventions, with very low- to moderate-quality evidence.
CONCLUSIONSː These results are the first step of indirect evidence to generate helpful hypotheses for clinical practice and future research on 
dyspnea in adults with pcc. they served as the basis for one recommendation on treatments for dyspnea as a pcc symptom published in the 
current Who Guidelines for clinical practice.
(Cite this article as: cordani c, lazzarini sG, Zampogna E, del furia MJ, arienti c, negrini s, et al. dyspnea: a map of cochrane evidence relevant 
to rehabilitation for people with post COVID-19 condition. Eur J Phys Rehabil Med 2022;58:864-9. DOI: 10.23736/S1973-9087.22.07805-4)
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Introduction

this short paper is part of a series developed by co-
chrane rehabilitation in collaboration with the World 

health organization (Who) to identify the cochrane evi-

dence relevant to symptoms due to the post-coVid-19 
condition (pcc).1, 2 We focus here on dyspnea.

Global burden of disease long coVid collaborators 
estimated that in a sample of 1.2 million individuals who 
experienced symptomatic sars-coV-2 infection between 
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Evidence synthesis
We found 371 CSRs and excluded 240 at the title and ab-
stract stage. We screened 131 full texts, with 15 csrs that 
met the inclusion criteria (supplementary digital Material 
1: supplementary table i). participants were adults with 
stable copd (8), cancer (2), bronchiectasis (1), chronic re-
spiratory disease (1), cystic fibrosis (1), idiopathic pulmo-
nary fibrosis (1) and interstitial lung disease (1). “A Mea-
surement tool to assess systematic reviews” (aMstar) 
2 showed high methodological quality for all the csrs in-
cluded (supplementary digital Material 2: supplementary 
table ii). ten reviews evaluated the quality of evidence 
using the “Grading of recommendations assessment, de-
velopment and Evaluation” (GradE) approach,13-22 while 
the other five did not report GRADE judgment.23-27

We found that pr or exercise training alone can be ef-
fectively used (low-quality to moderate-quality evidence) 
to treat dyspnea in patients with interstitial lung disease, 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, COPD or cancer, compared 
to control or no interventions. We found many results on 
dyspnea in copd: 1) interventions like upper limb train-
ing, multicomponent interventions and non-invasive ven-
tilation (niV) showed positive effects (not available or 
low-quality evidence) (figure 1); 2) treatments that did not 
result effective (very low- to moderate-quality evidence) 
included neuromuscular electrical stimulation (compared 
to active exercises, sham or no stimulation), physical ac-
tivity counselling combined with pr or optional exercises 
(compared to no intervention or optional exercises alone), 
singing (compared to no intervention, handcraft or film 
workshop), supervised maintenance program (compared 
to usual care) (Figure 1); 3) behavior modification and 
self-management (e.g. group-based activities focusing on 
the benefits of physical activity, breathing and energy-con-
servation techniques, stress-management techniques and 
healthy habits) combined with exercise training and drugs 
can be effective (low- and moderate-quality evidence) 
(figure 2); 4) other treatments (active mind-body move-
ment therapies, in-person physical activity counselling in-
terventions, inspiratory muscle training and niV) added 
to PR did not provide significant benefits compared to PR 
or supervised exercises alone (figure 2). in addition, over-

2020 and 2021, 3.7% showed persistent respiratory prob-
lems.3 if, on the one hand, the presence of dyspnea can 
be expected in patients with severe and acute coVid-19 
infection,4 on the other hand, it can be surprising to find 
this symptom also in patients with only mild infections or 
in the long-term. often, the lack of abnormalities in diag-
nostic imaging and pulmonary function tests makes it hard 
to explain the causes of dyspnea in non-severe coVid-19 
patients who did not experience lung damage and restricted 
function.5, 6 beaudry et al. showed that persistent dyspnea 
after COVID-19 is not associated with definite cardio-
pulmonary impairment and pinpointed the importance of 
careful symptom management in these patients.7 persistent 
dyspnea can affect many aspects of patients’ lives, deterio-
rating their functional status, increasing care dependency, 
triggering anxiety and changing social and family habits.8

No specific treatments are suggested for dyspnea in 
pcc, but several interventions are already being applied 
in the pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) field.9, 10 pr mainly 
includes exercise training and education and is a funda-
mental intervention for managing chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (copd) in individuals who remain symp-
tomatic despite optimal medical therapy.11 pr seems par-
ticularly effective in patients with lower exercise tolerance 
and greater perceived dyspnea on exertion.12

With the present review, we aimed to map the current 
Cochrane evidence on the efficacy of rehabilitation inter-
ventions proposed for dyspnea in other health conditions. 
The findings can partially fill the knowledge gap in PCC-
related dyspnea management and help clinicians define 
appropriate care for these patients. results from the pres-
ent study can also contribute to identifying new research 
hypotheses and priorities for future studies.

Evidence acquisition

We extensively reported the methods used to perform the 
current mapping in a previous publication.2 in this study, 
we included cochrane systematic reviews (csrs) rel-
evant to pcc that considered dyspnea, shortness of breath, 
and breathlessness, as defined by the WHO. We summa-
rize the search string in table i.

Table I.—� Impairment, related symptoms and outcomes relevant to post COVID-19 condition included in the study, as identified by WHO 
Rehabilitation Program.
impairment Synonyms/variations outcomes
breathing impairment dyspnea, dyspnea, shortness of 

breath, breathlessness
Any subjective or objective assessment of dyspnea (e.g., Chronic Respiratory Disease 

Questionnaire - dyspnea domain; borg cr10; transition dyspnea index)
Sources used for the selection of symptoms: systematic reviews results, Global Burden of Disease data and WHO clinical case definition development.
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night NIV significantly reduced dyspnea perception com-
pared to room-air ventilation in cystic fibrosis patients. 
however, the same intervention was not superior to oxy-
gen supplementation in the same population (figure 3).

in patients with stable copd, bronchiectasis and chron-
ic respiratory diseases, we did not find significant effects 
of pulmonary telerehabilitation, active mind-body move-
ment therapies, or web-based pr compared to pr, nor of 

figure 1.—Evidence map of interventions for dyspnea symptom compared to control, sham intervention, no therapy. lines represent the interven-
tions. columns represent the health conditions where the searched outcome has been considered. colors into each cell reported the type of effect 
(effect against the intervention – black; effect in favor of the intervention – white; no definite results - grey). Quality of evidence was reported into 
each cell with the following acronyms: Vl: very low-quality; l: low-quality; M: moderate-quality; h: high-quality; na: not available.
*control group; **sham group; §no intervention. copd: chronic obstructive respiratory disease.

figure 2.— Evidence map of interventions for dyspnea 
symptom in addition to other treatments compared to other 
treatments alone. lines represent the interventions. col-
umns represent the health conditions where the searched 
outcome has been considered. colors into each cell report-
ed the type of effect (effect against the intervention – black; 
effect in favor of the intervention – white; no definite re-
sults - grey). Quality of evidence was reported into each 
cell with the following acronyms: Vl: very low-quality; 
l: low-quality; M: moderate-quality; h: high-quality; na: 
not available.
copd: chronic obstructive respiratory disease.

figure 3.—Evidence map of interventions for dyspnea symptom compared to other interventions. lines represent the interventions. columns rep-
resent the health conditions where the searched outcome has been considered. colors into each cell reported the type of effect (effect against the 
intervention – black; effect in favor of the intervention – white; no definite results - grey). Quality of evidence was reported into each cell with the 
following acronyms: Vl: very low-quality; l: low-quality; M: moderate-quality; h: high-quality; na: not available.
copd: chronic obstructive respiratory disease; niV: non-invasive ventilation; pEp: positive expiratory pressure.

Treatment Stable COPD Cancer Chronic respiratory 
diseases

Interstitial 
lung disease

Idiopathic 
pulmonary fibrosis

Pulmonary rehabilitation L* L*

Pulmonary rehabilitation/exercise training M§

Exercise training L* VL*

Upper limb training M**

Integrated disease management na*

Multicomponent intervention (rehabilitation, organization of care, pharmacotherapy) na*

Non-invasive ventilation na* na* na*

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation VL*

Physical activity counselling L§

Singing VL*

Supervised maintenance programme na*

TeIerehabilitation L*

Treatment Comparison Stable COPD Bronchiectasis Chronic respiratory 
diseases

Cystic 
fibrosis

NIV in overnight ventilation Room air na

NIV in overnight ventilation Oxygen na

Pulmonary telerehabilitation Pulmonary rehabilitation L

Active mind-body movement therapies Pulmonary rehabilitation VL

Web-based pulmonary rehabilitation Pulmonary rehabilitation L

Oscillatory PEP therapy Active cycle of breathing technique with gravity-assisted drainage L

Water-based exercise training Land-based exercise training L

Treatment studied Adjunct treatment Stable 
COPD

Exercise training and drugs Behavior modification M

Exercise training and drugs Behavior modification and drugs M M

Structured exercise training Self-management L L

Active mind-body movement therapies Pulmonary rehabilitation VL

In-person physical activity counselling intervention Pulmonary rehabilitation L

Inspiratory muscle training Pulmonary rehabilitation M

Non-invasive ventilation Pulmonary rehabilitation L

Physical activity counselling intervention Optional supervised exercise L
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findings on PCC fatigue,32 support the hypothesis that such 
kind of approaches can prevent patients (with respiratory 
diseases, in particular) from catastrophizing and misinter-
preting dyspnea which in turn increases discomfort and 
creates a loop that heightens anxiety.36, 37

finally, results of niV application in respiratory dis-
orders suggest that this tool can play an important role in 
managing chronic respiratory failure by reversing or sta-
bilizing hypercapnia and hypoxemia through improving 
alveolar ventilation and the reduction of respiratory muscle 
fatigue.38, 39

looking at the indirect evidence provided with this 
work and at the current direct evidence coming from the 
rapid living systematic review produced by cochrane re-
habilitation,40-42 the experts conveyed by the Who pro-
vided the following conditional recommendation for the 
clinical rehabilitation management of adults with breath-
ing impairment due to pcc:28

• we suggest using a combination of education and 
skills training on self-management strategies such as nasal 
breathing and pacing approaches and, in the absence of 
post-exertional symptom exacerbation, physical exercise 
training. breathing control techniques could be offered to 
those presenting with a suboptimal breathing pattern, and 
psychological support may be useful to address contribut-
ing factors such as anxiety.28

our map of csrs focuses on the best current evidence 
relevant to dyspnea in the rehabilitation of people with 
pcc. however, other high-quality systematic reviews 
could not be considered in the selection process because 
they were not included in the cochrane library.

We need to interpret the findings carefully because most 
csrs provided very low- and low-quality evidence. these 
aspects need improvement in necessary future studies. an 
exception might be the study on PR efficacy compared to 
unsupervised activities, general practitioners’ care, general 
advice and no interventions, which has been consistently 
confirmed in the literature.43 in addition, our study did not 
provide evidence on PCC dyspnea management specifi-
cally but can fill, at least partially, the current knowledge 
gap in the field. These findings can be helpful for clinicians 
in delivering more appropriate treatments to individual 
patients and promote the development of new dedicated 
studies.

Conclusions

Specific rehabilitation interventions that have been suc-
cessfully used in different health conditions may improve 

oscillatory positive expiratory pressure therapy compared 
to active cycle of breathing technique and water-based 
compared to land-based exercise training (very low- and 
low-quality evidence) (figure 3).

Discussion

this paper mapped the cochrane evidence relevant to pcc 
dyspnea management in different health conditions. con-
sidering csrs that included people with copd, cancer, 
bronchiectasis, chronic respiratory disease, cystic fibrosis, 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and interstitial lung disease, 
we found pr or exercise training alone can effectively 
manage dyspnea. studies on people affected by copd and 
cystic fibrosis supported using NIV (for reducing symptom 
perception), upper limb training and multicomponent inte-
grated intervention.

When implementing the “evidence relevant to”, we 
need to check if 1) there are specific pathophysiological 
mechanisms of pcc suggesting avoiding any of the iden-
tified treatments; 2) if there are treatments specific for the 
reported health conditions that would not be appropriate 
for pcc. obviously, in the implementation phase, the need 
to check individual contraindications in single patients re-
mains. The WHO identified one red flag for PCC rehabili-
tation: post-exertional symptom exacerbation.28 this can 
represent an individual contra-indication for all the treat-
ments considered below.

Our results on PR and integrated programs confirm the 
recommendations of different clinical guidelines focused 
on respiratory diseases suggesting their use to improve dys-
pnea and health status in a clinically relevant way.29, 30 pr 
increases inspiratory volume and reduces dynamic hyper-
inflation, reducing task-related dyspnoea.31 also, exercise 
training, alone or as part of PR interventions, seems benefi-
cial in respiratory and oncological conditions. similarly to 
what we observed for fatigue in a previous csr mapping 
on pcc,32 the use of exercise training supports the expert 
consensus and practical recommendations that consider 
such intervention as a cornerstone in reconditioning path-
ways.29, 33, 34

the positive effects observed from the application of 
upper limb training programs might be due to an increased 
arm exercise capacity, including the improved aerobic 
capacity of the upper limb muscles, desensitization or 
tolerance to dyspnea during arm activity, increased force-
generating capacity of the muscles of the upper limb and 
improved muscular coordination.35

the effectiveness of interventions based on behavioral 
modification and self-management, in line with similar 
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dyspnea management in pcc. future research priorities 
are the improvement of the methodological quality of pri-
mary studies in people with chronic diseases and the pro-
duction of new and specific evidence on PCC.
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